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Abstract  
Previously, the minimum criteria for material consumption projected and amplified rods were formulated under various 
constraints and types of cross-sections. In particular, the criteria of optimal design of bars with I-type cross-section and criteria of 
bar flange strengthening with stability constraints on the value of the first natural frequency were formulated. However, there
may be various situations (caused by operating, technological reasons etc.), in which the bar flange strengthening can’t be 
implemented, or it is insufficient. The distinctive paper is devoted to formulation of criteria for optimal strengthening of bar
flange with I-type cross-section with stability constraints on the value of the first natural frequency.  
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Monograph [2] contains the criteria of minimum materials consumption of designed rods for different types of 
constraints and types of cross-sections.  
As known conditions of building operation (particularly load or dynamic response) may change throughout the 
life cycle of building. These circumstances lead to necessity of strengthening of structures. In some cases, it is 
sufficient to perform strengthening of certain elements of the structure. 
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Bar with I-type cross-section (Fig. 1a) are used widely as structural members. If their strengthening is required, it 
can be done by bar flange strengthening with the use of additional strips (Fig. 1b). Criterion of minimum materials 
consumption in case of strengthening of bar flange with I-type cross-section and constraints on the values of critical 
load and first natural frequency is presented in paper [3]. 
Fig. 1. Cross-sections ( 2b  is the bar web width; pG  is the bar flange thickness; StG  is the bar web thickness). 
There may be various situations (caused by operating, technological reasons etc.), in which the bar flange 
strengthening can’t be implemented, or it is insufficient. Corresponding bar flange strengthening can be done with 
the use of additional strips (Fig. 1c). Thickness of four additional strips of strengthening is equal to 2StG . Height of 
each strip is equal to )(12 xb  (may vary along x ), height of cross-section after strengthening is equal to 1b .
The distinctive paper is devoted to formulation of criteria for optimal strengthening of bar flange with I-type 
cross-section with stability constraints on the value of the first natural frequency. 
Stability constraint has the form 
cr
PP d ,            (1) 
where P  is applied load; 
cr
P  is critical load for bar after strengthening. 
Constraint on the value of the first natural frequency has the form 
10 ZZ d ,            (2) 
where 0Z  is action frequency; 1Z  is the first natural frequency of bar after strengthening. 
The criterion evaluates the optimality of the project, by definition law of changing of height )(12 xb  of additional 
strips of strengthening meeting requirements to the values of critical load or the first natural frequency and providing 
minimum materials consumption. Height of cross-section 1b , web thickness pG , flange thickness StG  and thickness 
of additional strips 2StG  are constant ( const1  b , const PG , const StG  const2  StG ). 
Objective function (volume of strips of strengthening) is defined by formula 
dxxbV St  ³
A
0
122 )(4 G .          (3) 
Let’s derive the criterion for optimal strengthening of bar flange with constraints on the value of the first natural 
frequency (in accordance with formulas (3) and (2)). It is necessary to take into account that natural frequency is 
defined with allowance for normal (axial) load. 
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As known from [4] if the condition (2) holds as an equality, we get 
> @^ `³  ccc )
A
0
22
1
22 0)()()()()()()( dxvxFxmvPvxEI ZZZ UZ ,      (4) 
where )  is increment in potential energy; )(xvZ  is ordinate of the first natural mode; E  is elasticity modulus; 
)(xI  is the moment of inertia of cross section with respect to main horizontal axis, 
^ `3121231222311 )](22[2)2()2(12
1
)( xbbbbbbxI PStpStSt  GGGGG .      (5) 
)(xm  is external mass intensity; U  is specific weight; )(xF  is area of cross section of bar, 
21212 )(4)2(2)( StStpp xbbbxF GGGG  .       (6) 
Taking into account formulas (3), (4), (5) and (6) we obtained resultant problem of functional minimization 
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where 
1ZO  is Langrangian multiplier for problem of finding constrained extremum. 
Taking into account formulas (3), (4), (5) and (6) we obtained resultant problem of functional minimization 
Minimum of functional (11) is realized by a solution of equation 
> @^ ` 0)(4)())(22(4( 22222121212)(0 12  cc ZZZZ UGZGGOGG vvxbbE)V StopStStxb       
or 
> @
Z
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UZG 4)(4)()(22 220
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121  cc vvxbbE p .
In view of (4) the problem of the extremum of the functional (7) is isoperimetric. Therefore 1pO  is a constant 
value and we can write 
> @ const)(4)()(22 22022121  cc ZZ UZG vvxbbE p .          
(8) 
As known, the normal stresses bar under bending in the fiber, spaced from the neutral axis at a distance 
s
y ,  is 
defined by the formula 
I
yM
s
 V .
Taking into account that vEIM cc  we have vyE
s
cc V .
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Expression Sp yxbb   2)(22 121 G  is the twice the distance from the neutral axis to the edge of the strip of 
strengthening. Condition (8) can be rewritten in the following form: 
const)(4)(4 220
22  cc ZZ UZ vvyE S    or   const)()(
22
0
222  cc ZZ UZ vEvyE S .
Taking into account that ZZV vyEx xS cc )(  is the stress in the fiber of bar with I-type cross section at the edge 
of strip of strengthening, we have 
const)()( 220
2   ZZ UZV vExS         (9) 
or    
const)(()( 220
2   ZZZ UZVV vE)xx SS ,           (10) 
where )(xSZV  is standard reduced stress; )(xSZV  is normal stress in the fiber of bar with I-type cross section at the 
edge of strip of strengthening. 
Let’s the bar flange is strengthen with the use of additional strips of constant thickness, height of this strips 
)(12 xb  along the length of bar is varying parameter, constraint on the value of the first natural frequency is given. 
Minimum materials consumption is provided for beam of uniform resistance with respect to reduced stresses )(xSZV
arising during oscillations in accordance with corresponding natural mode. 
Criterion (10) can be used for solution of problem of optimal strengthening of flanges of bar with I-type cross-
section with the condition (1). 
After setting 00  Z  we can get the following criterion 
const)(  xSpV .           (11) 
Let’s the bar flange is strengthen with the use of additional strips of constant thickness, height of this strips 
)(12 xb  along the length of bar is varying parameter, stability constraint is given. Minimum materials consumption is 
provided for beam of uniform resistance with respect to standard stresses )(xSPV  arising during buckling in the fiber 
of bar at the edge of strip of strengthening. 
Analysis of criteria (10) and (11) shows that they are correct (including cases of flange strengthening for bars 
with strengthened web, Fig. 1d). 
Various methods can be used to optimization of bars with I-type cross-section. We can use criteria (10) and (11) 
for closeness estimate of the solutions to the minimum materials consumption only if constraints (1) or (2) have the 
form of equations and constraint on the height of strips of strengthening has the form: 
)2(50 112 pb,b Gd .           (12) 
Condition (12) provides the possibility of placing strips of strengthening at bar flange. 
In most cases it is impractical to apply directly the solution, obtained on the basis of criteria (10) and (11). Its 
direct application can lead to significant waste of material. However, the resulting solution can serve as a basis for a 
more technological projects. Besides, it can be used for closeness estimate of technologically acceptable solutions 
and solution corresponding to minimum materials consumption. 
Let’s consider sample illustrating the defined criteria. Particularly, let’s consider bar with I-type cross-section. 
We have the following dimensions of cross-section: 12.01  b m, 06.02  b m, 01.0 tSG m, 01.0 PG m. Span of 
bar is equal to 9 l m. Modulus of elasticity is equal to 206000 E MPa. Specific weight of bar is equal to 
7850 U kg/m3. Boundary conditions is presented at Fig. 2a. 
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Fig. 2. Considering structure. 
Load P  is applied to structure (compression force). The bar carries a mass distribution of the intensity of 
100 m kg/m. Stability analysis of bar and modal analysis of bar were done. Optimization problem was under 
consideration as well. Discrete model includes 20 n  elements of equal length ( nll / ' ). Objective function (3) 
and heights of strips of strengthening take a finite form 
¦
 
' 
20
1
122 ][4
i
St iblV G
and nodal masses are equal to 45kg (in each node). 
Critical load for bar without considering vibration action is equal to 228832 
cr
P N. The first natural frequency 
without considering axial force is equal to 86,161  Z . Two problems are considered.  
The first problem is strengthening of flange of bar with I-type cross-section (Fig. 1c, 01.02  StG m) in order to 
obtain predefined value 300000 
cr
P N of critical load for bar after strengthening and to provide minimum 
materials consumption. Two options of strengthening were considered. In the first option heights of strips ][12 ib  of 
all elements of discrete model are varied. The direct application of such solution is not technologically efficient. 
However, this solution can serve as a basis for a more technological projects and for providing of closeness estimate 
of technologically acceptable solutions and solution corresponding to minimum materials consumption. In the 
second option, the bar flange is strengthen with the use of identical top and bottom strips of constant height at both 
sides (Fig. 1c). Parameter ]20[]2[]1[]1[ 12121212 bbbb     !  is varied. Optimization of strengthening for both 
options was done with the use of random search. Results for the first option are shown in column 3 and for the 
second option – in the column 2 of Table 1. Both options are shown at Fig. 2b. Volume of material of bar for the 
second option is equal to 027922.0 V m3, corresponding volume for strips of strengthening is equal to 
0.008122 PV m
3. Volume of material of bar for the first option is equal to 025908.0 V m3 (it is by 7.21 percent 
less than for the second option), corresponding volume for strips of strengthening is equal to 0.006107 PV m
3 (it is 
by 24.80 percent less than for the second option). Closeness estimate of solution for the first option and solution 
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corresponding to minimum materials consumption is equal to closeness estimate of reduced stress ][iptV  and one. 
The values of ][iptV  are given in column 4 of Table 1. In all sections (except sections with numbers 6, 7, 20) values 
of ][iptV  are very close to one. Height of additional strips in sections with numbers 6, 7, 20 is very small 
(strengthening of these section is not required). Thus, solution for the first option is sufficiently close to solution 
corresponding to minimum materials consumption. 
Table 1. An example of a table.
Number  
of section 
Height of strip of strengthening > @ib12 , m ][iptV
    
1 2 3 4 
1 0,0226 0,028284 0,9994 
2 0,0226 0,026034 1,0000 
3 0,0226 0,021979 0,9992 
4 0,0226 0,014815 0,9996 
5 0,0226 0,002491 0,9985 
6 0,0226 0,000040 0,3778 
7 0,0226 0,000041 0,3739 
8 0,0226 0,002456 0,9966 
9 0,0226 0,014770 0,9994 
10 0,0226 0,021944 0,9995 
11 0,0226 0,026020 0,9999 
12 0,0226 0,028285 0,9989 
13 0,0226 0,029273 0,9997 
14 0,0226 0,029282 0,9993 
15 0,0226 0,028275 0,9996 
16 0,0226 0,026034 0,9996 
17 0,0226 0,021961 0,9994 
18 0,0226 0,014798 0,9993 
19 0,0226 0,002479 0,9973 
20 0,0226 0,000043 0,3758 
V 0,027922 0,025908  
e  7,21%  
pV 0,008122 0,006107  
pe  24,80%  
The second problem deals with the same bar loaded by axil force 150000 P N. The given value of the first 
natural frequency is equal to 9773,91  Z  with allowance for axial force. Flange strengthening of bar with I-type 
cross-section (Fig. 1c, 01.02  StG m) should provide the first natural frequency of bar equal to 131 Z  (with 
allowance for axial force) and minimum materials consumption. Two options of strengthening are considered. In the 
first option heights of strips ][12 ib  of all elements of discrete model are varied. In the second option, the bar flange is 
strengthen with the use of identical top and bottom strips of constant height at both sides (Fig. 1c). Parameter 
]20[]2[]1[]1[ 12121212 bbbb     !  is varied. 
Results for the first option are shown in column 3 and for the second option – in the column 2 of Table 2. Both 
options are shown at Fig. 2c. Volume of material of bar for the second option is equal to 026096.0 V m3,
corresponding volume for strips of strengthening is equal to 0.006296 PV m
3. Volume of material of bar for the 
first option is equal to 024153.0 V m3 (it is by 7.45 percent less than for the second option), corresponding volume 
for strips of strengthening is equal to 0.004353 PV m
3 (it is by 30.87 percent less than for the second option). 
Closeness estimate of solution for the first option and solution corresponding to minimum materials consumption is 
equal to closeness estimate of reduced stress ][itZV  and one. The values of ][itZV  are given in column 4 of Table 2. 
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In all sections (except sections with numbers 5, 6, 7, 19, 20) values of ][itZV  are very close to one. Height of 
additional strips in sections with numbers 5, 6, 7, 19, 20 is very small (strengthening of these section is not required). 
Thus, solution for the first option is sufficiently close to solution corresponding to minimum materials consumption.  
Table 2. An example of a table.
Number  
of section 
Height of strip  
of strengthening > @ib12 , m ][itZV
    
1 2 3 4 
1 0,017489 0,028318 0,9997 
2 0,017489 0,024458 1,0000 
3 0,017489 0,018378 0,9992 
4 0,017489 0,008581 0,9993 
5 0,017489 0,000052 0,7423 
6 0,017489 0,000023 0,2533 
7 0,017489 0,000029 0,3556 
8 0,017489 0,000374 0,9789 
9 0,017489 0,009077 0,9995 
10 0,017489 0,014780 0,9994 
11 0,017489 0,018225 0,9994 
12 0,017489 0,020169 0,9997 
13 0,017489 0,021024 0,9995 
14 0,017489 0,020938 0,9992 
15 0,017489 0,019850 0,9996 
16 0,017489 0,017530 0,9993 
17 0,017489 0,013400 0,9994 
18 0,017489 0,006526 0,9989 
19 0,017489 0,000069 0,8159 
20 0,017489 0,000026 0,2772 
V 0,026096 0,024153  
e  7,45%  
pV 0,006296 0,004353  
pe  30,87%  
It is obvious that in both problems, the second option is more technological. However, the decision in accordance 
with the first option helps prove the benefits of the second option. Optimization problems are also considered 
particularly in publications [2, 4, 6] and others. 
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